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Cost of War
A ^erequisite tq an intelligent argu

ment against huge armaments and war Is 
a study of how^Jhe federal tax dollar ia 
spent in this ^country. The economic side 
of the question of war is likely to cause a 
greater reaction among the people than 
an eloquently-worded statement about 
the horrors^of killing men.

Dr. Julian Miller gave the figures in his 
column in the Charlotte Observer a few 
days ago and we re-printed them in The 
Journal-Patriot Thursday. Here they are 
again:

Eighty-four cents out of every tax dol
lar goes to pay for war and preparation 
for war. The constitution says that the 

' duty of government is to “provide for the 
common defense and promote" the general 
welfare.” Of every dollar that goes into 
the tx’easury of the United States, 84 cents 
goes for “the common defense” and 16

, Our Encouragement
" Wilkesboro high school has launched a
movement for the erection of a physical

_education building for the school. A suf-, ......................... —
"iicient sum of money has been made avail- cents goes to administer the legislative,
able by the welfare department to pay the executive, judicial, diplomatic, and all
labor bill and so the immediate concern of other services of the United States. Thirty
the Athletic Association is to secure mon- cents of the dollar goes for maintenance

■ ey to purchase materials. of the army. Twenty-five cents goes to
Teachers of the school have pledged a building and up-keep of the navy, twenty

neat little sum to start the ball rolling, j cents to pensions, two cents to military re-
Much more, of course, will be necessary ( search, five cents to veterans’ hospitals,
and whether efforts to get the building'two cents to West Point and Annapolis.
under way are successful depend upon the i The futility of killing human beings to
manner in which friends and patrons rally gratify a feeling of resentment or to carry
to the cause. i on a campaign of aggression is evident.

The Journal-Patriot offers its encour-i . pnHirhtened civilization__agement to the association and hopes for, I" this age of enlightened civilization
immediate success. ! we use the two words advisedly--it

________________ I seems a pity that mankind cannot realize
Retribution ! this fact and live together in peace. An

LITTLE OUD NEW YORK—
To get InformatloBj for New

new elty*<*irectory, Invee-t ambaswidor -------- ,
tigatot^ aaked New Ym'k last Wednesday was confirmed^bjr
dents nearly 100,090,000 oa®*' the senate within a fe*w bbnrs
Uons.

'■A Lexington avenue mystery 
has been cleared' up. The nwpkln- 
covered tea wagon that has been 
pushed along by a waiter sever
al times a day throagh'' heavy 
sidewalk traffic for the past lew 
months has-been traced asjoota- 
Ing from a nearby hotel * and 
bound for,- the apartment of 
Floyd Gibbons, reporter, author 
and lecturer. He is fed by “re
mote control.”

Did you ever hear of drinking 
mits? They’re selling ’em In 
New York shops. The Idea Is to 
Insulate warm hands against 
cold drinks.

after his nomination was approv
ed by the foreign relations com
mittee. ; A, ^
«Confirmation'of the Louisville 

newspaper pabllsher’s name came 
without discussion and by unan^ 
mons'consent late in the day aft
er Senator McNary.a,, of Oregon,
the Repabtiean leader, r withdrew 
an objection that had blocked 
consideration a few hours earlier.

McNary had objected to taking 
up the nomination in the absence 
of Senator Borah,, ranking Re- 
pubUcan member on the foreign 
relations committee, which had 
held up action a week while it 
looked Into some speeches made 
by Bingham in Scotland in 1927.

Later in the day, when Senator 
Robinson, of Arkansas, the 

You are beginning to see ose ue,nocratlc lead'er, for the second
old-fashioned feathered boas 
again In New York. They aren't 
supposed to be old-fashioned any 
longer.

“Have some onion soup,” said 
the waiter. “It’s good. It’s can
ned.” and it was good.

time asked that Bingham’s name 
be considered, McNalry announc
ed he had been advised Borah 
had no objection to Bingham, and 
the senate promptly confirmed 
him.

Met a man the other day who 
makes it his business to hunt 
beneficiaries of life insurance 
■policies to pay them money due 
them.

TEACHER WHO SHOT 
CO-WORKER IS HELD

Morganton, 'March 20.—Rev. 
H. N. Brass, teacher in the Glen 
Alpine rural school, a mission of 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
church, about nine miles from

aroused public sentiment is the only safe-j 
The last three >ears | guard against further expenditures in

surely rembuUon Lnection with and as an aftermath ot
business world who stray from the .straight i
and narrow path in their dealings. The i " _______________
collapse of luen u ho were powers In the ,
flnancal world trag.call, .eseals ,even-
“vhe suicide of Raymond Stevens, Chica-' '“I''"'" The Journal-Patriot eon-

Was invited to a hook ton
other day. Every pci'aou or-ac.it I Morton, who, in the midst of the 
had borrowed a boos troiu i annual board meeting of the 
host and had forgotten to retui u i school Sunday night, shot and 
it. They came to the tea return-| .wounded the school superinten- 
ing the borrowed books. j dent, Rev. R. F. Port, will proh-

• • I ably be committed to the state
New York’s mayor proposes a j hospital here for observation and

Begilar
Pnee

iSJS®

CHRYSLER ROADSTER...................... $29,5.00 f 59.09
CHRYSLER COUPfe__ !......... .............. 300.00 139.00
DODGE TRUCK, Half Ton (SOLD). 175.p0 ' 99.00

* DODGE TRUCK, Two Ton ___ ______ 275.00 125.00
^ DODGE PICKUP ___ ______ 285.00 185.00.

CHEVROLET TRUCK ........ ................
CHRYSLER SEDAN...... ....... .............

125.00 49.00
175.00 75M

MODEL A FORD SEDAN ...._______ 295.00 195.00
CHEVROLET COACH.......................... 195.00 95.00
GOOD MODEL T TRUCK...... ....... ...... 75.00 35.00
DODGE COUPE ______ ...:................. 150.00 95.00
CHEVROLET COUPE ......................... 75.00 35.00
MODEL T SEDAN................................ 40.00 19.00
BATTERIES.... !....................................... $3.95

Wiley Brooks and Jeter Crysel

The Motor Service Co.
North wilkesboro, N. C.

£

tax on commuters.

The suicide ol Kaymona otevens, viin-a- ^ ^ ■r, , . rp. „ gratulates the publishers upon the im-go financier, last Thursday was undouM- e ^ ^ • !
edly an outgrowth of irregular financial, provement in the appearance of them, 
practices. As one of the founders of a life | publication, 
insurance company, Mr. Stevens prospe^

treatment. For some time, it is 
said, he had shown signs of 
mental aberration and Sunday 
night’s episode, it is thought, was 
a direct result of a nervous dis
order.

In the meantime Mr. Port, who 
Trick cigarette packages with | was not seriously wounded, was 

springs in them and that can be i able to_ return to the school to-

T'he Department of Public 
IVeltare during 1932 gave relief 
to nearly 800,000 men and wo
men.

Black Cat Patrol Wa*
Given Supper Thursday

- Members of the Black Cat pa
trol and' R. H. Reavis, Scoutmas
ter of Troop No. 34, were guests 
of H. P. Bouknlght at a supper 
given Thursday evening at the 
Izaak Walton League camp on 
the Brushy Mountain road. A 
delicious supper was given and a 
most delightful time enjoyed by 
all. Ross Scroggs is leader of 
the patrol. Other mem'bers are 
Wilson Hulet, Vaughn Beeson, 
EMward Day, Lewis Erwin, Bob
by Jones and Thomas Locke 
Kenerly.

ed and built a"$30,000,000 hotel In this j 
latter venture, he failed. It cost $50,000' 
tiaily to operate it. But the mere fact i 
that he failed in this venture cannot be, 
held against him. Many men have u.sed j 
bad judgment. The significant fact isi 
that as an official of the insurance com
pany, Stevens used policyholders’ money

wound up, are being sold here. 
They buzz when lifted from a 
table.

BRUCE BARTON WRITES
A MAN, SURE OF HIMSELF

Jesus grew tremendously sure of himself as his
ministry progressed. No passages in all lilera-

pany, Stevens used I ture are more scathing than his denunciations ofin an effort to prevent the collapse ot ms,
hotel enterprise. cheerles.s, sel.f-nghteous Pharisees.

Stevens’ collapse is an example of the | a11 achieving characters have a sublime disre-
lack of real character and proper ethics j g^^d of criticism. “Never explain; never retract; 
in business.

During the broadcast of a ra
dio 'program 'here the other night 
it was necessary to reproduce the 
sound of frying bacon. For a 
moment sound experts were at a 
loss to know what to do. Then 
one bright man suggested that 
someone get a frying pan, an oil 
stove and some strips of bacon. 
And so the sound of frying ba
con that came over the air was 
actually frying bacon.

The Great National Pastime
never apologize; get it done and let them howl,” 

j was the motto of a great Englishman. It might 
I well have been the motto of Jesus. “No man canI - - - - - - - - - -

Opening of the baseball season is not j expect to accompli.sh anything if he stands in ter- 
The coming of .spring is always' ror of public opinion ” -.......- ...... ............far off. he said in substance. “Peo-

----  . , . ei,' pie w‘11 talk against you no matter how youaccompanied by the perennial flurrx be- ^
tween Babe Ruth and the owners of the neither eating nor drinking and they
New York Yankees. But Babe ha.s affi.x-1 j,ad a devil, i come both eating and
ed his signature to the contract and this drinking, and what do they call me? A wine bib-

will her and a gluttonou.s man.”year the mighty home-run .swatter 
play for the paltry .sum of $52,000 or just 
$1,000 per week.

Of course Babe doe.sn’t play every week 
in the year. He has time off during the 
winter to enjoy his hunts and fireside re
creation. The Babe s salary was reduced 
from $75,000, the total reduction being ^
$23,000. . ^

But when the Babe signs spring is here. 
Soon the baseball fans will journey out to 
the parks to witness their favorite teams 
in a mad cha.se for the pennant.

Baseball is a grand sport and nothing 
said here .should be con.strued as deroga
tory to it. We merely mention the fact 
-that spring i.s positively here because the 
great Babe, baseball’s most colorful figure, 
is once again on the Yankees payroll.

“Avert a Sales Tax”
A strong argument again.st the sales tax 

is contained in an editorial appearing re
cently in the New York World-Telegram. 
It states so forcibly an undeniable truth 
that we quote it here:

“The banks, most of them, are feeling 
better. Business is feeling better. The 
public is feeling better. One doesn’t have 
to be a Pollyanna to believe recovery may 
yet show up around some corner, if not 
the first one.

‘This new ‘feel’ of things, slight as it is

He must have told it as a joke on himself and 
on John, though the Gospels do not say so. In
deed we must often wonder how much of his hu
mor has been lost to us by the literal minded
ness of his chroniclers.

How about the incident, for example, at the 
pool of Bethesda? Hundreds of sick people were 
left along the edges to wait for the moment when 
the waters would be stirred by the visit of an 
angel from heaven; whoever managed to get into 
the water first, after the stirring, was healed.

Passing by it one afternoon Jesus heard the 
whining voice of an old fellow who liad been ly
ing there for thirty-eight years. Every time the 
pool stirred, he made a half-hearted effort to 
jump in, but there was always some one with 
more determination, or more helpful friends. He 

j was bemoaning it on this day when Jesus stooped 
I and looked at him with a whimsical smile.
I “Wilt thou be made whole?” Jesus demanded.
1 The old man was instantly resentful. What an 
’ absurd question! Of course he wahted to be 

made whole!
The smile on the face of Jesus broadened. He 

knew better. Enjoying poor health was the old 
fellow's profession. Nobody had as many pains 
as he. Ilis was tile only original hard leek 
story. He had be^n there for thirty-eight years.

The keen eyes of Jesus saw deep into the souls 
of men. There was a twinkle In them now;

“Get up,” he said briskly, “and walk.”
The old chap spluttered and grumbled, but 

there was no resisting the command of that pres
ence. He rose, discovered to his own amazement 
that he could stand, rolled up his bed and moved

in its beginnings, makes it more than ever off. A reverent hush fell on the assembled crowd.
undesirable, wo think, to depress mer
chants and buyers in this state by a retail 
sales tax. The retail industry of the state 
employs half a million persons. It is 
feared a sales tax will force thousands of 
retailers out of business. That means the 
loss of many thousands of jobs. It means 
decreased buying power not only among) 
those thrown out of work but among con- ‘ 
Burners generally, upon whom the burden 
-of a sales tax will largely fall.

“The sales tax is bound to be a heavy 
depressant. V/ill it be wise to administer 
this depressant at a time when sick busi
ness begins to see hope of returning health 
and when increased buying power is the 

oidmitted essence of that hope?
“We think not. t Not until the last pos

sible cut has been made in the cost of state 
goYemmept.

and before they could find their voices Jesus, too, 
was gone. The disciples were too deeply Im
pressed for comment; they dropped liack a re
spectful distance and Jesus walked on alone.

Suppose they had followed closer? Wouldn’t 
their ears have been staytled by something sus
piciously like a chuckle? . . .

Gold mining is booming in Canada, and the 
business outlook is somewhat brighter there. 
Wouldn’t yon know that prosperity would turn up in 
a country which does not owe us anything!—The 
New Yorker.

Wives thinking of shouting, poisoning, or other
wise disposing of their husband? should do so be
fore the currency is inflated and life insurance be
comes worth about 30 cents on the dollar.—Dun
bar’s Weekly/

day from the hospital. He was 
shot through the right hand, the 
bullet penetrating the upper 
chest and lodging above the left 
shoulder blade.

Brass is still in jail here, com
ing In last night and surrender
ing voluntarily. Today he has in
sisted that he be taken to the 
state hospital. Dr. John F. 
Brownsberger, an Asheville phy
sician, who reported today that 
he had been treating Brass for 

I some time, said that be and Mrs. 
I Brass would sign papers for his 
commitment as soon as possible.

LENOIR FACTORY IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Lenoir, March 24.—Fire of un
determined origin early this 
morning completely wiped out 
the Lenoir Manufacturing com
pany, destroying its office and 
four adjoining buildings at a loss 
estimated between $50,000 and 
$100,000. The loss is partially 
covered by insurance.

Firemen battled the stubborn 
blaze, which was fanned by a 
high wind, from 4 o’clock until 
after 6 o’clock before bringing 
it under control.

‘Tlenty of the Best^’J
-means Roy sterns

No MATTER If crops do sell 
higher next fall, you cannot

The colored man who washes 
windows in the United Charities 
building here is named Roosevelt 
earner.

NOTICE OP SALE

NewSome young women in 
York are wearing bracelets with 
their teli phone numbers engraved 
upon ‘hem.

New York shops are selling jig 
saw puzzles large enough so that 
four persons can work on them 
at once.

The Manhattan-Bronx volume of 
the city’s new five borough direc
tory contains 4.000 pages and 
weighs 20 pounds.

We’ll have to credit “Variety” 
Theatrical paper, for this one:

“Trained posing horse couldn’t 
land any bookings, so his owner 
got him a job hau ing an ice wag. 
on. On '.he first day out the 
h'-rse was walking along Broad
way when the traffic light changed 
from green to red. He rolled over 
and struck a pose-”

More and more New Yorkers 
ale colecting stamps. The shops 
which sell and exchange stamps 
report that busln.-ss is good.

The Sixth avenue elevated struc
ture has been given a coat of al
uminum radiator paint where it 
passes Radio City. As soon as one 
gets past those two blocks it’s the 
same black and dingy elevated. 
And although the silver paint is 
getting soiled and looking gray, 
it brightens up Sixth avenue.

Under and by virtue of the 
power contained in a certain 
deed of trust executed by R. M. 
Bowers and wife, Nora Bowers 
to the undersigned trustee, re
corded in the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds of Wilkes County in 
Book 145, page 426, default hav
ing been made in the payment 
of the notes secured by said deed 
of trust and at the request ot the 
holder of same, I will offer for 
sale at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash on Mon
day, April 24, 1933 at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in front of W. L. Hanes 
Store Building. State Road, 
Wilkes County, N. C„ the fol
lowing described property:

A certain tract of land lying 
and being in Wilkes county. 
North Carolina, Edwards Town
ship and adjoining the lands of 
D. P. Layells heirs and Mike 
Blackburn heirs: Beginning on a 
black oak saplin, Blackburn’s 
corner and runs east 9 chains to 
the branch; hence up said branch 

i north 19 degrees east 5 chains to 
a poplar; thence up said branch 
north 7 chains to a stake in the 
branch: thence .west 28 chains 
to a post oak; thence south 9 
chains to a gum; thence west 
18.83 chains to a rock: thence 
south 3.14 chains to the begin
ning. Containing 28.1 acres, 
more or less.

This 17th day of March, 1933.
W. T. WOODRUFF, 

4-17-4t. Trustee.
Earl C. James, Attorney.

This trade-mark on 
a bag of fertilizer 
certifies it’s top 
quality-

make any money by these higher 
prices unless you have crops to 
sell. In the fall it will be too 
late to plant and grow them.

Right now, before yon plant a 
single row, make your plans to 
get the BEST POSSIBLE ACRE 
YTELDS. Maybe you ought not 
to plant BO many acres, but better 
acre yields of better quality crops 
spell P-R-O-F-I-T-S. Good seed, 
good soli preparation, proper til
lage and plenty of the best fer
tilizer. You cannot grow best 
paying crops without these in
gredients.

Royster has been backing up 
successful farmers for nearly 50 
years. Royster fertilizer for to- . ■ 
bacco and other southern crops 
is everywhere looked up to as the

\

standard for quality. Reasonable 
prices, yes—but above all QU.lIv- 
ITY is the first consideration. 
Plant with Royster's ami when 
yon gather ,vonr crops you will 
agree that a 
not made.

better fertilizer Is

Sold by

C. A. Lowe & Sons
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

^Kgyster
FIELD TESTED FERTILIZERS

F, S. Royster Guano Coi., Norfolk, Va.

There is a man in New York 
maintains a private zoo. He makes 
a living renting animals to thea
trical produc'.iohs. Asked how’s 
business, he replied, “terrible.”

The elec'ric light companies here 
say the jig sa-w puzzle is great. 
Keeps people up late at night, is 
the explanation for their enthus
iasm.

John H. S. Aachraan bears a 
certain distinction in New York, 
-ills name is first in the new city 
directoiY.

John Zzpat Is likewise distin- 
gushed. His name is last in the 
city directory.

Now York’s olfier hotels still 
have their bars. New hotelk;>«ro 
without them. The older hotelfi 
aaj they are all prepared for the 
|«CW^of prohibition/ '’*• '


